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Turin, February 15, JV. S, 

A Relation of the moll material Things that 
pasted in Savoy after th* Spanijh Army had 
quitted the Camp that they had formed under 
the Fort of Barraux. 

UPON the i8 thor i9 th ofDecember 
in the Evening the Enemy put them
selves in Motion, and marching thro' 
a Road not much frequented, which 

brought them upon French Ground, by the 
Way of the Great Abysses to the very Gates of 
Aprcmont, they there entred upon the Ter
ritory of Savoy, without having met with any 
Opposition but from 150 Peasants, who, after 
having fired upon the Enemy, retired into the 
Castle of Apremont, if a Gentleman's Country 
House can be call'd a Castle, the Walls of which 
were very bad, without Bridge or Ditch, and 
which was defended by little else but the Situa
tion and a few Pallisades, and of which the 
Garrison consisted only of 70 regular Soldiers 
commanded by Lieutenant Captain Guibert, 
and 30 Burghers or Tradesmen of Chamberry, 
commanded by a Gentleman of the said City. 
The Enemy battered this Castle that very Day 
with two Pieces of Cannon. The Signals be
ing given, the Army put themselves under Arms 
at Day-break, but did not begin to move till 
late, not being willing to remove from Mont
meillan till they could first of all be certain whe
ther the Enemy bad turn'd their principal Force 
towards Apremont, especially as they had Ad
vice that one of their Columns had made as if 
they would pass over on the other Side of the 
Isere : We did not begin our March till Ten 
o'Clock, and posted ourselves in two Lines on 
the Right towards Mians, and on the Left to
wards les Marches. We threw some Compa
nies of Grenadiers into Favras, a Post very 
advantageous for its Situation, as it covered the 
right Wing of our two Lines. The Enemy 
was posted among the Vineyards of Apremont, 
wljich are situated uporv the Declivity of the 
Mountain, and we could not get at them with
out passing the Marsh, which is bounded by the 
River Albano, which is almost impassable on' 
account of its Depth, and bad Bottom, and 
which was but half a Gun Shot from their 
Camp. They battered Apremont all that Day, 
and made no Motion, but the Maroders pillaged 
and burnt every Thing they could come at. 
Upon the 20th and 21st they battered the Castle 
with four Pieces of Cannon. Upon the zist 
at Night we sent out a Detachment of zoo Men, 
under the Command of a Captain of the Re
giment of Guards, to possess themselves of the 
Top of the Mountain of Apremont, which 
could not be effected without going roung the 
Enemy's Camp, and passing between them and 
Chamberry. This Detachment was joined by 
a Company of 150 Peasants, and got upon the 
Mountain at break of Day, they marched di
rectly' in sight of a Battery of two Pieces of 
Cannon, which the Enemy had half W a y up 
the Mountain* when they were informed by a 
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Peasant who had escaped from Apremont, that 
the Garrison had capitulated in the Night Time, 
not having either any Ammunition or Provi
sions. This Information changed the Design ot 
the Commander of the Detachment. He halted, 
and after having posted his 150 Peasants to de
fend him in his Retreat, he attacked an advanced 
Post of Miquelets with 150 regular Men, which 
was supported by Grenadiers, and Dragoons 
dismounted. But the Post was maintain'd, and 
he obliged to retreat under the Protection of the 
Fire of the beforementioned Peasants. This 
Skirmish put the whole Camp of the Enemy 
into Motion, they caused a Number of their 
Picquets, and a Company of Grenadiers to 
march, who came immediately to the Post that 
had been attacked, besides two Columns of In**-
fantry, who came up, one on the Right Hand, 
the other on the Left; about Noon the Enemy 
began to attack the Detachment, which was 
joined almost at the fame Time by a Captain of 
Tarentaise with zoo Peasants. Notwithstand
ing their Superiority in Numbers, they were re
pulsed, and it was not till Night, and after ha
ving spent all their Ammunition, that our Troops 
retreated. We had in this Rencounter, one Of
ficer, two Serjeants, and twenty Soldiers wound
ed : The Loss on the Part of -the Enemy, by 
the Accounts of the Deserters, was considerable. 
Our Detachment retired to Chamberry. 

Upon the zzd the Enemy made a small Mo
tion in extending their left Wing to cover their 
new Conquest. The z3d, 24th and z5th pas
sed without any remarkable Motion either on 
one Side or the other; there was only a small 
Detachment of our Troops sent out to scour 
the Road of Chamberry. Upon the z6th the 
Enemy extended their left Wing* a little more 
towards St. Bardo, making as if they would 
march towards Chamberry, and some of their 
Soldiers being dispersed about the Country, our 
small Parties killed or took 50 of them Prisoners. 
Upon the 27th na Motion was made either on 
the one Side or the other. Upon the 27 th or 
z8th at Night, the Detachment which was at 
Chamberry had Orders tq march, and to gain 
the Eminences of Chiguin to favour the Retreat 
of the Army, which was to march the Day 
following, the 28th, and would move at Eight 
o'Clock. The great Superiority of the Enemy, 
and the advantageous Post they were in Possessi
on of, and which was upon a Level all the Way 
as far as to Chamberry, would not have induced 
the King to move off, if the Soldiers could have 
born the excessive Cold of the Weather without 
Wood. Upon the z8th the General was beat 
at Eight o'Clock, and at Nine a Call; the two 
Armies were under Arms, ours-to move off, the 
Enemy's by way of Precaution.} about Ten 
o'Clock all our Army was marching with Drums 
beating, in two Columns of Infantry of tea Bat
tallions each, the Artillery being in the Front, 
the Life Guards, and the two Regiments of 
Dragoons,, favoured by 20 Companies of Gre
nadiers (wbo held themselves ranged in order of 
Battle *at Favraz, till all the Infantry had put 

-themselves 



themselves in ordet of marching) 'forthed * third 
Column, the Ten other Companies of Grena
diers, that remained, the Guards df the Camp, 
and the Posts, which were at Mians and les 
Marches, formed a fourth Column, which 
brought up the Rear. 

Upon our leaving Mians, the Army was 
disposed in the most proper Manner, in order 
that it might easily form itself into Order of Bat
tle, and jace'the Enemy, in case they had a De
sign sd pursue or attack us; but they did not 
think proper to hazard a Battle, nor did they 
make the.least Motion, tho' our March from 
Mians to Montmeillan lasted three Hours, and 
a great Part of our Route was across a great 
and level Plain. 

A? soon as the Army was arrived at Mont
meillan, whither also the Detachment • from 
Chamberry came, having marched parallel with 
the Rear-Guard by the Road of the Vineyards, 
the Troops which were destin'd to retire thro' 
the Tarantaise were lodged in the Villages of 
Arbin, et Cf uet; and those that were to march 
thro' the Maurienne were lodged, Part at Mont
meillan, and Parson the other Side of theRiver 
in several small Villages; and the two Regi
ments of Dragoons, of which our whole Ca
valry consisted, had Orders to take the Route 
of Piedmont, one thro' the Maurienne, and the 
other thro' the Tarantaise. 

About Two o'Clock in the Afternoon some 
Troops of the Enemy's Cavalry, with some 
Miquelets, appeared at Francin, a Village distant 
from Montmeillan about a Quarter of a League, 
but the Night coming on they retired. 

The next Day the Regiments designed to 
take their Route thro' the Tarantaise, began their 
March, and those that were to retire thro' the 
Mauriennej had the same Orders, excepting 
the Brigade of Guards, which were appointed 
with seven Companies of Grenadiers for the 
Rear-Guard, and Fifty of the Life Guard. 

The Enemy appeared again at Two^o' Clock 
in the Afternoon in the some Place as the Day 
besore, to the Number of eight Troops of Horse 
and 200 Miquelets, who advanced to the Edge 
of a small hollow Way which divides the Plain. 
A Picquet ofthe Life Guards and 50 Grenadiers 
marched to maintain it, and the whole ended in 
the firing ofa few Cannon and Musquets without 
any considerable Lose either . on one Side or the 
other. The Miquelets retreated to their Cavalry 
at the Approach of the Grenadiers, from whence 
they continued firing, tho' not within Gun-shot, 
till Three o' Clock, at which Time they all re
tired. The King seeing that the Enemy, after 
having appeared twice, had done nothing, resol
ved to depart with his whole Court and the Life-
Guards, and rested at Maltaverne, a small Vil
lage two Leagues oft* Montmeillan, leaving the 
Care of the Rear to the Lieutetiaht General Ba
ton de Lomay, who had under his Command 
the Chevalier de Mombereul Marshal of the 
Camp, and the Counts de la Roque and de Vil
lettes, Brigadiers. 

Upo'n the 30th, the Magazines being emptied, 
and all the Sick in a Condition to bear travelling 
-being set out, the Baron de Lomay thought 
proper to retire, and caused his little Troop to 
march an Hour before Day-break in order to 
reach Aiguebelle, where it arrived at One o' 
Clock in the Afternoon. 

Upon the 31st, about Three o' Clock, the 
Enemy appeared, and some Miquelets fired at a 
Guard which was posted in the Defiles of Roche-
pelu, which Place is about a Quarter ef an Hour 
from Aiguebelle, and stopt there. 

Upon the first ofjanuary the Enemy** taking 
she Advantage of a thick Fog, came in great 

'Numbers to attack this Post, and got some Ad* 
vantage at first, but some Companies of *Grena-» 
dies Guards, followed by others* arid some Pic
quets being cpme up, they were repulsed ; but the 
Firing was very brisk for some Hours. The Mi
quelets having, by the Favour of the Fog, got into 
a Wood which was thought inaccessible, from 
whence they took our People m Flank, the Ge-
nei al ordered the Grenadiers and Picquets to re
tire and join their Corps, who were drawn up 
in Order of Battle at the Entry of the Village, 
ready to march according to the Orders which 
before they had received, the Magazines and 
the Hospitals having been emptied the Day be
fore, and the Artillery having been sent off in 
the Morning. WeJud two Captains, one En
sign, one Serjeant wounded, one Cadet wound
ed and taken by the Miquelets, six or seven Sol
diers killed, and about forty wounded. The Loss 
on the Part of the Enemy was very considerable* 
for the Letters which we have received from dif
ferent Persons all agree in this, that they had one 
General Officer, 16 or 17 Officers, and near 
500 Men killed and wounded. This indeed we 
do not affirm, as we have it only by Relation ; 
but this we are very certain of, that we marched 
without any Interruption, even to Chamberry, 
and that the Enemy did not enter Aiguebelle till 
four Hours after our Departure. Moreover we 
have heard, that they were withdrawing when 
our Grenadiers had Orders to retire. It -*yas after 
this Encounter that M. de Lamina marched in 
Person with his Troops to Montmeillan, which 
formed a Body of between '5 and 6000 Men. 

We pafled the Night at Chamberry, from 
whence we depaited the zd at breaitof Day to go 
to St. Jear, where our small Body halted the zd 
and 3d. We left this Place upon the 4th in the 
Morning to go to St. Michael, without having 
seen any of our Enemies. We halted there the 
4th and the 5th, and left it the 6th an Hour be
fore Day, and we arrived at St. Andre about 
Noon. The Enemy arrived there half an Hour 
afterwards ; their Miquelets, supported by some 
Detachments of Grenadiers, forthwith seized the 
Eminencies, and the rest of their Infantry advan* 
ced in the Highway within two Gun-shot of the 
Village. Our Picquets that were the nearest to 
them,and some Companies of Grenadiers,march'd 
immediately, and attacked the Enemy in the Emi
nencies which they were in Poflession of, drove 
them off at the first Onset, and took Post there. 
'Other Picquets were sent to support the fiist, and 
to form a Line upon the whole Front that was 
exposed jo the Enemy. Each Party kept Firing 
till Night in the Eminancies, whilst in the High
way the Heads of the two Colums, which con
tinued Filling on either Side within half a Gun
shot, remained quiet without striking a single 
Stroke, the Spaniards not having fired so much as 
upbn one oftheir own Deserters, who came over 
to us without any MoltJftation. The Night put 
an End to the Firing, which began again the 
next Day, the 7th, with the Light, and did not 
ceafe»till Night, tbs Troops in the Highway be
ing in the fame Position, and acting in the fame 
Manner as the Day before, and by all this great. 
Firing we had but 20 Men wounded. We do 
not know certainly the Loss which the Enemy 
sustained, but they must have lost a great many 
Men, and this last Affair must have discouraged 
them* for we have not heard any thing of tha-m 
since. 

We departed the 8th an Hour before Day» 
without perceiving any the least, Motion on the 
Part of the Enemy, altho? their Centinels and 
ours werfr within Pistol-shot of each other, afld 
we came to Termignon, where we baited tu t 
three Battallions, the two others anti the Guards 



di*. Cdrps haying marched through to Lannebourg. 
The oth we came to Lannebourg, from 

whence tne Battallion'' whirh airived there the 
Day before marched to Novalefe, and were fol
lowed the fame Day by one of the Battallions 
which was arrived Irom Termignon. 

Upon the ioth l{i the Morning the second Ijjat 
tallion of Guards tqok the fame Rom**, and af
ter Dinner the first also came up, followed by the ; 

setren Companies "tif Grenadiers, Care having 
been taken to empty all the Magazines, as had 
been done every where else-, and all the Sick 
who were able To travel with Safety, having been 
serit away, aiij only a few Sacks of Corn, and 
some Furniture belonging to the Caserns, having 
been left behind, whkh could *aqt be brought 
off, because the Mules, which were intended to 
carry them, could not travel upon account of 
tlie Badness of the Weather upon the Mountain, 
the Paflage over which becoming every Moment 
worse and worse *, the Commandant General ot I 
the Rear Guard thought he ought not any longer: 
to defer endeavouring to reach Novalefe, where 
the Troops which had already pnlled the Moun
tain, and especially the Amlleiy, were happily 
art ived. 

What is very surprizing in our Retreat, is, that 
the Enemy, who were infinitely superior to 
us in Number, cannot say that they took one 
single Soldier Prisoner, if we ex-tept the Sick, 
whom Out of mere Compassion we were obliged 
to leave in the Hospitals ; nor did they compel 
us to leave our Qiiarters one Hour sooner than 
We had determined to do, when we arrived at 
them. 

The Body of Troops which was ordered to 
repass into Piedmont through ths T<-irAn*"aise, and 
which was composed of one Regiment of Dra
goons, and seven Battallions, under the Com-
•mand 6f Brigadier du Verger, after having by its 
gpod Countenance, and by the Means of a De
tachment which climbed up the Bauges and after
wards tamp down to Conflins, facilitated the 
Transportation of thc S'ckj which were in the 
Hospitals of St. Peter d'A-higny, snd which conlJ 
be diawn from thence wKhout running th J R'fque 
of perishing upon the Road, arrived at Confi IDS, 
without havinabe-n pursued by the Enemy ; and 
having been so succes/ul as to save th# greatest 
Part ol the Ma-gnzines theie, came to Montiers, 
leaving only 30 Mel)-, commanded by an Officer 
of Monferrat, in the Village of A Me Blanche, 
which is only a Quarter of a Leagued stant from 
its It was there that the Enemy, having the 
Miquelets at their Head, for the first Time began 
to harrass the aforelaid Corps, and endeavoured 
to hem in the said 30 Men; but M. du Ver
ger being apprized oftheir Intention, immediate
ly caused the Grenadiers and the Picquets of his 
Troop to march to theft- Assistance, and having 
*\ '.de a brisk and continued Fire upon the Enemy, 
he oblig'd them to retire. We had in this Encoun
ter 1 o Soldiers killed, 3a wounded, and an Of
ficer named de Rietimn ufccfl Prisoner. The 
Enemy, by the Report of People of undoubted 
Veracity, had double ihat Number killed and 
Wounded. M. du Verger lpceivirg ceyain In
telligence scorn all Pacts, that the Enemy, whose 
Number increased every Hour0 intended to march 
along tile Side of the -Mountains on th'e right, 
Hand and on the Left, and fall pn him on both 
Sides in his Retrc.it, thought proper to mow off 
the fame Night that thi-ArF-iir happened j-and 
having marched all Night, he got to tba Town 
of St. Maurice, and trom thence to Sefct. He 
afterwards very successfully plied thp Mountain 
of Lilftle St. Bernard with ail his Troop, an4le't 
only fifty Men in the""Cqnvent which is in 
the middle of the Mountain, to facilitate the car-

The Enemy made an Attempt to surprize him, 
but "perceiving that they should be received very 
warmly, th-jy^thought proper to retire ia great 
Haste, and to return to Sext, and they have riot 
once appeased since, knowing very well that the 
Troop*, we have at Thuile, on the Side of the 
Country of Aoste, would not suffer them to 
move that Way without Molestation. 

Neubourg, in the Upper Palatittate, Feb. 8. 
Prince Lobkowitz having set out from hence 

the 5th Instant for Winterherg, where he was 
to meet Mat {hai Khevenhuller, in order to set
tle the Operations of the Campaign, Count 
Wallis commands here in Chief during the 
Prince's Absence. In the mean while nothing 
remirkable has happened. The Enemy has at 
present no Place but Felfenstein en this SiJe the 
River Naab. They still hold Amberg with a 
Garrison of Two thousand Men, and some 
small Attillery, which they brought with them 
from Prague. 

| Neubourg, Feb.-.\2. The ioth Instant Prince 
Lohkowitz returned hither from Wii.terberg, 
and was received wiih all possible Honours in his 
Paflage thro'the Cities of Bohemii, particularly 
at G lat tau. All that has pafled of any Conse
quence is, that General Locatelli has sent; hither 
two Waggon Loads of Regimentals-, Cartouches*, 
Bayonets- and Musquets taken from the French. 
To-morrow or next Day our Head Quarters 
will probably be farther advanced-, and as we 
hear to Pfreimbt, in order to Be nearef to 
Amberg. 

Whitehall, March 5. 
His Majesty's Ship the Squirrel, commanded 

by Capt. Geary, arrived in the Ifownes the 3d 
Instant, with a Prize difcover'd by him at Sea 
on the roth" of February last, in the Latitude of 
36. 59 I*-?. Madera bearing S. 24 15 E. 92 
Leagues Distance, and taken tlie Day following, 
She is a French SbifS called the Pierre Joseph, hi-*-
red by the Spaniards at Cadiz, and bound from 
Vera Cruz and the Havannah to that Pott, as 
was confesled by some of her Officers, for her 
Papers were all thrown over-board when she first 
saw ihe Man of War. .Her Supercargo at first 
concealed himself, but afterwards appeared, and 
was found to be a Spaniard. She had alfo seve
ral Spanish Pasiengers on board in Disguise. The* 
Master was French, but he acknowledged he had 
no Interest whatsoever in the Cargo, which be
longed entirely to Spaniards. Her Cargo con-* 
sisted of 65 Chests of Silver, 5 Bales of Cochi
neal, 37 Bales oflndigo,and J Case ofVanel, 60 
Cafes of Sugar, ahd 3 500 Hides. She pretended to 
have been bound ro Missisippi, tut the Master 
owned flie had not been there, hor at any other 
Ports in America besides La Vera Cruz and the 
Havannah, having taken in her Lading of Quick-
filver,'Wine and Brandy at Cadiz for the former 
Place, and touched at the latter in her Return 
to take in Sugar and Hydes, and ({om thence 
sail'd in Company with five French Ships more, 
under Convoy of a Spanish Galleon, all bound 
i;o Cadiz, and partsd from them Eight Days be-r 
fore she was taken. 

The said Capti "G'eary, on the 29th of Jar 
nuary lastj in Conipany With thp Mistake Sloop, 
which was a Piize he had before taken, and had 
put some of, his Men on board her, burnt a Spa
nifli Privateer -Sloop on the Shore of a little Vi!», 
la1**? called P*aul, near the West End of the 
Island of Tonshall so the M-jdera?, whereon 
flie h^d been forced by the Squirrel and the 
Mistake Sloop •*. This Privateer was called th$ 
St. Elmo, and had on the azd of the-fame 
Month chafed a Sloop from Nevr York, off the 
West of the Ifland. 
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Whitehall, March 5, 1742. 
If tbe Person or Persons, ivbo sent a Pen.iy Post Let

ter direSed To His Majesty's Secretary's of State 
Office. These. And dated, in the Ir.fJe, 3 Marcb, 
•will attend tbe Right Honourable tbe Lord Carteret, at 
bis Office in Privy Garden, Whitehall, on Monday 
next, tbe yth Instant, at Eight in tbe Evening, and 
make good the Information contained in thesaid Litter, 
they Jhall Receive all fitting Encouragement. 

Navy Office, March 2, 1742. 
By tbe principal Officers and Commissioners of his 

Majesty's Navy. These dre to give Notice, that this 
Board ivill be reedy to treat witb fucb Persons as are 
desirous io fell and import tbt Stores under-mentioned, 
for bis Majefly's Service, between Nine and Ten of the 
Clock eacb Morning, on the Days express'd against tbe 

fame, tbat tbey may attendwith their Proposals at those 
Timei, vise. Friday tbe 1 Sib Instant for Norway Goods. 

Monday the zist, Eaft Country Tar. 
Wednejday tbe z$d, Iron. 
Friday tbe zc.tb, Eaftland Plank. 

Monday tbe z8tb. Hemp. 
Wednesday tbe yitb, Riga Masts. 

Victualling Office, March 2, 1742. 
The Commiffioners for ViSuaHing His Majefty's Nd

vy give Notice, Tbat on Wednesday tbe 3 oth Instant, in 
tbt Forenoon, they vjill be ready to treat ivith fucb Per

sons as are inclinable to furnish Salt, as also Hamburgh 
Pipe and Hoyjbead Staves, and Iron Hoops, far tbe Ser
vice of bit Majetlfs Navy. 

Pay Office, Horse Guards, March 5, 1742-3 
The Right Honourable tbe Lords Commiffioners of his 

Majesty's Treasury, having directed Six Months Half 
Pay to ibe Reduced Officers of bis Majesty's Land For
ces and Marines, to tbe z*\.tb of December 1742 ; 
tbefe are ta give Notice, tbat upon Tuesday next, the 
Sib Instant, Attendance' will be given at the abovesaid 
Office for Payment of tbe fame accordingly. 

H. Pelham. 
English Copper House, March 2, 1742 

W Hereas a Commiliion of Bankrupt is awarded and is
sued serth -"against Thomas King, of the Parilh of 

St. James Westminster, in the County of Middlesex, Perulce-
Bialcer and Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt, is here
by required to surrender himself to the Commissioners it] the 
said Commission named, or the major Part of them, on the 
12th and 18th Instant, and on the 16th of April next, at Three 
in the Afternoon on each of the said Days, at Guildhall, Lon
don, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and 
Effects ; when and where the Creditors are to ceme prepared 
to prove their Debts, and at the second Sitting to chuse 
Assignees, and at the last Sitting the said Bankrupt is re
quired to finist his Examination, and- the Creditors are to 
assent to or dissent from the Allowance of his Certificate. 
All Perlons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any 
of his Essects, are not to pay or deliver the fame but to whom 
the Commissioners stall appoint, but give Notice to Mr. Grove, 
Attorney, in the Crown and Rolls Tavern Yard, in Chancery 
Lane, London. 

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
serth against John Stevens, of the City ot Bath, in the 

County of Somerset, Dyer, and he being declared a Bankrupt, 
is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in 
the said Commiffion named, or the major Part of them, on 
the 14th and i<;th of March Instant, and on the 16th of 
April next, at Nine in the Forenoon on each of the said Days, 
at the House of John Mills, Vintner, called the Bulh Tavern 
In Corn-street, Bristol, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure 
of his Estate and Effects ; when and where the Creditors are 
to come prepared to prove their Debts, and at the second 
Sitting to chuse alsslgneej, and at the last Sitting the said 
Bankrupt is required to finisli his Examination, and the 
Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the Allowance pf 
his Certificate. All Persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or 
that have any of his Efiects, are not to pay or deliver the 
fame but to whom the Commiilioners stall appoint, but give 
Notice to Mr. Daniel Oiand, Attorney, in Marstfield, in t*fie 
County of Gloucester. 

Hereas a Commiliion of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
serth against Owen Owens, of the Parist of St. Cle-
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ment-Danes, in the County of Middlesex, Holier and Chapman, 
and he being declared*a Bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender 
himselfto the Commiilioners in the said Commiliion named, or 
the major Part ofthem, on the nth and 18th of March Instant, 
and on the 16th of April next, at Three o** the Clock in the Af
ternoon, on each of the said Days, at Guildhall, London, 
and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate 
and Eftects, when and where the Creditors are to come 
prepared to prove their Debts, and at the Second- Sitting tea 
chuCe Assignees, and at the last Sitting the said Bankrupt it 

of Copper Miners in England hereby give Notice, that a 
General Court of thesaid Company ivill be held at their 
House in Bush-lane, London, on Tuesday tbe zgib In
stant, from Ten in tbe Forenoon till One in tbe After
noon, for tbe Election of a Governor, Deputy Gover
nor, and Ten Assistants for tht Year ensuing, and to 
consider of a Dividend. Alfa, tbat tbe Transfer Books 
of tbe Jaid Company will be Jhut from Monday tbe \i*th 
Instant till Wednesday the 6th of April ntxt. Tbey 
further give Notice, that printed Li Us of tht Proprietors 
of reduced Shares ivill bt ready to be delivered at tbe 
fitid Houje on Saturday the igtb Inftant. 

South Sea House, London, March 3, 1742. 
Tbe Court of DireSors of tbe South Sea Company 

give Notice, That the Transfer Books of tbe Old Soutb 
Sea Annuities will be Jhut on Wednejday tbt 23d In
stant, at Two 0' Clock, and opened again on Wednesday 
the 27 th of April next i And tbat the Warrants of the 
half Year's Intereft due at Lady-day next, vjill be 
ready to be delivered and paid ta tbt Proprietors on 
Friday the 2t)tb of thesaid Month ef April} on wbicb 
Day thesaid Transfer Books ivill be Jhut. 

London, March 3, 1742. 
Notice is bereby given, Tbat a Gentral Court of E-

leSions of the Governour and Company for working of 
Mines, Minerals and Metals, in that Part of Great 
Britain called Scotland, ivill be held at the Sun Fire-
Office behind tht Royal Exchange, on Thursday tbe Jtb 
Day of April next, from Ten qf tbe'C lock in tbe Mor
ning till Twa in tbe Afternoon, in ordtr to chuse a Go
vernor, "Deputy Governor, and Court of DireSors for 
the Year ensuing. 

Advertisements. 
Dr. AND ERSO N's, or, 

The Famous SCOTS P I L L S ; 

AR E faithfully prepared only by D. I N G L I S H , atthe 
Unicorn, over-against the New Church in the Strand, 

London * and to prevent Counterfeits frem Scotland, as well 
as in ind about Lo*ndon, you are delired to take Notice, 
That the true Pills have their Boxes sealed on the Top (in 
black Wax) with a Lyon Rampant, and Three Mullets Ar
gent, Dr. Anderson's Head betwixt I. I. with his Name-found 
it, and Isabella Inglisli underneath the Shield in a Scroll. They 
are of excellent Use in all Cases where Purging is necessary, 
and may be taken with Epseni, Tunbridge, or other Medicinal 
Waters. 

assent to or dissent from the Allowance ef his Certificate, All 
Persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of nil 
Efiects, are not to pay or deliver the lame but to whom the 
Commiilioners stall appoint, but give Notice to Mr. John 
Chumly, Attorney, in Vere-street, near Lincoln's Inn Fields. 

WHereas a Commiliion of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
serth against George Potter and Thomas Windle, of 

Alderfgate-street, London, Druggists and Partners, and they 
being declared Bankrupts, are hereby required to surrender them
selves to the Commissioners in the said Commiffion named, or 
the major Part of them, on the 16 th and 23d of March In
stant, and on the 16th .Day of April next, at Three of the 
Clock in the Afternoon on each of the said Days, at GuildhaU, 
London, and make a sell Discovery and Disclosure of their Estate 
and Efficts ; when and where the Creditors are to come prepa
red to prove tbeir Debts, and at the second Sitting r to chuse 
Allignees, and at the last Sitting- the (aid Bankrupts are required 
to finist their Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to 
or dissent from the Allowance oftheir Certificate. All Person* 
indebted to the laid Bankrupts, or that have any of their Ef
fects, are not to pay or deliver the lame but to whom the 
Commissioners stall appoint, but giv; Notice to Mr- Popham, 
Attorney, in Air-street, Piccadilly. 

THE Commiflioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded 
and issued forth against William Tomkinson, of East 

Smithfield, in the County of Middlesex, Glass-maker, intend to* 
meet on the 31st of March Instant, at Three in the Afternoon, 
at GuildhaU, London, in order to make a Dividend of the 
said Bankrupt's Estate and Efiects; when and where the -Cre
ditora who have not already proved their Debts, are to come 
prepared to do the lame, or they will be excluded the Benesit of thi** 
said Dividend. 

THE Commissioners in a Commiliion of Bankrupt awar
ded and issued forth against John Pack and Mary Field, 

both of Grace-church-street, London, Mercers and Partners, 
intend to meet on the 30th of March Instant, at Three in the 
a-Uternoon, at Guildhall, London, in order to make a Dividend* 
of the said Bankrupt's Estate ; when and where the Creditors 
who have not already proved their Debts, are to come prepa
red to do the fame, or tbey will be excluded the Benefit bf 
the said Dividend. 

WHr-neas the acting Commiilioners in the Commiffion of 
Bankrupt awarded against John Smith, of St. Paul's 

Church-yard, London, Victualler, have certified to the 
Right Honourable Philip Lord Hardwicke, Baroa of Hard
wicke, Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that the said 
John Smith hath in all Things consermed himself according 
to the Directions of the several Acts of Parliament made 
concerning Bankrupts: This is to give Notise, that by virtue 
of an Act passed in the fifth Year of his present Majesty's 
Reign, his Certisicate will be- allowed and confirmed as the 
said Act directs, unless Cause be stewn to the contrary on-or 
before the 26th of Myth Instant. 

J. vi* • *4„ - / * * • „ , 


